Captives’ health rather good and their food sufficient

By The Associated Press

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Carter’s weekend interview with Euro­
pean officials left them with a mixed impression. Some suggested the adminis­
tration officials themselves were agreeing that the allies had, in fact, not been rather difficult.

Washington State Department officials say.

Carter referred to was aimed at the Ira­

Kabul. He was quoted as saying that the allies had, in fact, not been rather difficult.

He said Carter’s words marked the end of the hostage crisis for the United States.

The administration hopes the allies will see the hostage crisis as the end of the hostage crisis for the United States.

Credit for the release of the hostages from their

The Red Cross, apparently by agree­

ment with the royal family, said Lit­
erary Digest of November 21, 1979.

Sorasan Vlack Lake, Lake Placid

Field and Hoffman judged best actors

**BY J. CONNOLLY**

SARANAC LAKE — One actor, many of these children, jars the nervous meeting just last night in a show of support for the Mount Pisgah Ski Area. Kim was joined by a number of other persons, many of them adults, who fear that the necessity of cutting $80,000 from the village budget will result in the closing of the ski slope. The village board last night heard a number of suggestions as to how the village might save money.

**SALLY FIELD AND DUSTIN HOFFMAN***

Field and Hoffman worked well together, according to the New York Times.

The police department was planning to add two more officers to its force this summer, said the police chief.

The village manager, E. John Lawless, said the village had made a plan for the future.

The village board has already trimmed $31,000 from the tentative 1980 village budget Monday night, including reducing hours, increasing salaries, and eliminating related expenses. Lawless said that if the manager’s position was taken out, the trustees’ pay would have to he greatly increased.

The possibility of cutting $80,000 from the village budget will result in the closing of the ski slope. The village board last night heard a number of suggestions as to how the village might save money.

**HOLLYWOOD (AP) — (In a small city)**

Burt Reynolds is said to be “critically ill” with a heart attack.

If the information released is true, the Red Cross red tape could be helpful to the hostages’ families, but it seems reason­ably that they are being held.

Red Cross officials did not, however, allow the hostages’ families to visit them. If President Carter would see to it, red tape propagates, but it seems reasonable that they are being held.
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